CT/21/35
Procedures Committee
20 April 2021
Changes to the Constitution
Report of the County Treasurer

Please note that the following recommendation is subject to confirmation by
Committee before taking effect.

Recommendation: that Members approve the proposed changes to the Constitution
as outlined below.
1.

Background

1.1. Part 5c of the Constitution relates to Financial Regulations for which there are some
elements now in need of updating.

1.2. Proposed changes are outlined in the following sections of this report and highlighted in
detail in the attached appendix.

1.3. Consultation has been undertaken with Legal Services where appropriate.
2.

Financial Planning and Control of Expenditure

2.1. Capital Expenditure and Leasing (B12) – The Capital programme must be submitted to
Cabinet for approval. The introduction of new capital items after the Capital Programme
has been approved requires advance approval in line with the table of delegation set out
in section B12.8. Full Cabinet approval is required for items in excess of £1Million.

2.2. Learning from COVID19 has shown that there is a need to respond swiftly to implement
changes linked to additional external funding, some of which is time limited.

2.3. It is therefore proposed that the table of delegation be adjusted to clarify that changes in
excess of £1Million that are externally funded be approved by the Chief Finance
Officer/Deputy in conjunction with the Capital Programme Group and relevant Cabinet
Member via FIN letter. Any match funding required will follow the normal approval route.

3.

Risk Management and Control of Resources

3.1. Financial regulations are needed to protect the assets and resources of the Council. It is
important that internal controls promote economic, efficient and effective use of
resources.

3.2. Staffing (C17) - the Council’s policy requires that Chief Officers be responsible for
ensuring there is a staffing strategy in place that matches staffing requests and budget
allocations. Staffing establishments are approved alongside the annual budget. Any
subsequent increase in staffing levels require the approval of the appropriate Cabinet
Member.

3.3. Learning from COVID19 has shown that there is a need to flex our workforce as
circumstances change. Often there is a need to implement changes swiftly and in the
most efficient way possible in response to changes in demand and funding.

3.4. At the same time, implementation of recruitment modules as part of the iTrent Human
Resource Management System (HRMS) provides an opportunity to review existing
policies and to automate process flows to deliver additional efficiencies.

3.5. In response, Leadership Group is recommending the following changes to financial
regulations in respect of subsequent increases in staffing levels;
I.

Any increase in establishment levels for which funding exists will require the
approval of the Chief Officer and the County Treasurer.

II.

Any increase in establishment levels which require additional funding will require
the approval of the appropriate Cabinet Member.
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Appendix
Financial Regulations
B12. Capital Expenditure and Leasing
Preparation of the capital programme
1. The Chief Finance Officer is responsible for ensuring that a capital strategy for the ensuing
financial year and four subsequent financial years is prepared.
2. The Chief Finance Officer is responsible for ensuring that every service area submits to the
Cabinet proposals for capital expenditure for the ensuing financial year.
3. The Capital Programme Group will assist in evaluating Capital Projects proposed for inclusion
in the capital programme and make recommendations to the Chief Finance Officer.
4. Before items included in an approved Capital Programme may be committed a detailed
estimate of their cost must be submitted to the Cabinet for approval. Items with a gross cost
exceeding £100,000 must be submitted individually; others may be aggregated. Cabinet may
also delegate approval of targeted programmes of work to Committees for schemes in
excess of this amount.
5. The amount of capital expenditure to be financed by borrowing must be approved by the full
Council.
Authority to incur, and control of, capital expenditure
6. All capital expenditure proposals must be included in the approved capital programme.
7. Revised project approvals must be obtained in line with the table of delegation set out below
and will include the increase in approved programme and its financing. An exception to the
table will be where borrowing is required for financing, and in such instances Cabinet
approval must be sought.
Limit
Authorisation
Up to £50,000, from the original project Head of Capital & Technical Finance in
approval.
conjunction with Relevant Head of Service
Up to £200,000, from the original project Chief Finance Officer / Deputy in conjunction
approval.
with Capital Programme Group and Relevant
Cabinet Member/s
Up to £1,000,000, from the original project Chief Finance Officer/Deputy in conjunction
approval.
with Capital Programme Group and Relevant
Cabinet Member/s via FIN letter
Above £1,000,000, from the original project Full Cabinet. Based on recommendation from
approval.
Chief Finance Officer and Capital Programme
Group

8. The introduction of new capital items after the Capital Programme has been approved
(whether additional or in substitution) requires advance approval. Approvals must be

obtained in line with the table of delegation set out below, and will include the increase in
approved programme and its financing. An exception to the table will be where borrowing
is required for financing, and in such instances Cabinet approval must be sought.
Limit
Up to £50,000.

Authorisation
Head of Capital & Technical Finance in
conjunction with Relevant Head of Service

Up to £200,000.

Chief Finance Officer / Deputy in conjunction
with Capital Programme Group and Relevant
Cabinet Member/s

Up to £1,000,000.

Chief Finance Officer/Deputy in conjunction
with Capital Programme Group and Relevant
Cabinet Member/s via FIN letter

Above £1,000,000 and Externally Funded

Chief Finance Officer/Deputy in conjunction
with Capital Programme Group and Relevant
Cabinet Member/s via FIN letter

Above £1,000,000.

Full Cabinet. Based on recommendation from
Chief Finance Officer and Capital Programme
Group

9. New approvals and variations approved in periods will be reported as part of the budget
monitoring cycle to members and the Capital Programme Group.
10. The Cabinet must approve any re-phasing of Capital Programmes.
11.Capital items purchased must be recorded in the appropriate register or inventory.

C17. Staffing
1. Chief Officers are responsible for the operation of the following controls over staffing:
(a) A staffing strategy is in place that matches staffing requirements and budget allocations
(b) Appropriate methods are used to forecast staffing requirements and related costs.
(c) Staffing establishments specified as full time equivalents are approved alongside the
annual budget.
(d) Any subsequent increases in establishment levels for which funding exists will require
the approval of the Chief Officer and the County Treasurer.
(d e) Any subsequent increases in establishment levels which require additional funding will
require the approval of the appropriate Cabinet Member.

(e f) Procedures are in place to ensure that only properly authorised vacancies are
advertised.

(f g) Monitoring of full-time equivalents against budget is undertaken on a quarterly basis.
(g h) Corporate minimum standards on recruitment and selection are followed at all stages
of the recruitment process.

